
N
ot many treasurers have the opportunity of

starting a Treasury Department from scratch. 

As a result of merging four existing businesses –

the Edrington Group, Jim Beam Brands, Remy-Cointreau

and Vin & Sprit – into one, Maxxium ended up with 

a heavily decentralised cash management structure,

multiple bank relationships resulting in over 400 bank

accounts, and no uniformity in terms, credit and pricing.

After allowing some time to set up an HQ Treasury

Department in Amsterdam we moved our focus to the

Maxxium group of companies. We analysed the available

data to see if centralising our cash and liquidity

management would be beneficial and what was needed to

create more effectiveness and efficiency.

As the business spans multiple regions around the

globe, first priority was given to the Eurozone. The

introduction of the euro and the harmonisation of some

legal and tax issues meant that the structure was pretty

straightforward.

The results of our analyses were: 

Cash management in the Eurozone – original 
● In 14 countries we were dealing with 30 different 

banks, 30 different tariff schedules.
● Multiple bank relationships resulted in difficult

manageable local liquidity management.
● Local credit lines were

negotiated locally 

(pricing and terms)
● No regional liquidity offset

possibilities.
● Tariffs relatively high (mainly

due to float)
● No critical mass to negotiate a

better deal.

It was obvious that significant

opportunities were available to

optimise the treasury structure

in Europe. Another result of

having a decentralised treasury

was the idle cash sitting on the

balance sheet (around €8-10m)

in Europe against a debt of

around €40m. 

PPoooolliinngg  ssttrruuccttuurreess

There are almost as many different pooling structures

available as there are countries using the common

currency, and almost all European and international banks

now offer innovative cross-border cash pooling solutions

to their large corporate clients. Maxxium has restricted

itself to awarding this significant piece of ancillary

business to two of its major relationships banks.

We looked at various different structures and their

characteristics and arrived at a short list of two

possibilities:
● Overlay Euro Cash Pooling Structure
● One Bank Cash Pooling Solution
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In this article the author explains the process and benefits of
setting up Cross Border Pooling within Maxxium. As a result
of merging four existing businesses, the company ended up
with a heavily decentralised cash management structure,
multiple bank relationships resulting in over 400 bank
accounts, and no uniformity in terms, credit and pricing.
After careful analysis of the existing situation, it was decided
to implement a blend of two pooling structures with the
intention of getting the best of both. The challenges of 
varying tax and legal requirements of different countries
have been overcome and Maxxium is now enjoying signifi-
cant benefits from its Europool.
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After constructive discussions we

have tried to balance the above

solutions, our strategic plans and

awarding ancillary business to our

core lenders. We ended up with a

hybrid solution aiming to get the

best of both structures. 

MMaaxxxxiiuumm  EEuurrooppooooll  ssttrruuccttuurree

Our first concern was to get the right

structure for Maxxium and have this

tendered by four pre-selected banks.

After internal discussion and external

consultation we decided to grant 

all our participating countries two

accounts per currency: One Payment

account and one Collection Account.

The Payment account may only be

used for payments and vice versa for

the Collection account.

By doing this HQ has full sight of

the total flows, in and out. Another

advantage is that local operating

companies do not need a cash cush-

ion in case a collection is received

later than anticipated. Our in-house

bank automatically mirrors all move-

ments on the accounts by uploading

the various bank statements in our

treasury software.

In line with Dutch tax regulations

we are able to reward any surplus

balance with Euribor interest and

charge any deficit with Euribor plus

our financing costs with an additional

margin. This, of course, is a much

better rate for our subsidiaries than

they are able to get on their own.

To control all Europool movements

we use the treasury software IT/2

from Simcorp, which has an end-

user web front end. HQ Treasury

allows access to the participating

local companies to view their in-

house bank positions, statements,

and interest settlement reports in

real time. On the back of this we are

able to provide them with various

reports regarding historic FX and

interest rates. If a local company

needs to exchange currencies, an in-

house trading platform is available

within the Treasury web front end,

and settlement can be made directly

via the in-house bank account.

Payments (carried out by the central

Treasury) on behalf of the local

companies are also possible through

the same platform.

Due to the high level of STP

(Straight Through Processing) we are

able to manage our Global Treasury

structure with just two people, using

a dynamic web-based intra-company

communication (IT/2 from Simcorp)

which allows us to process:
● in-house bank statements
● loan & deposit confirmations
● intercompany dealing
● report facilities.

As noted, we sent an RFP to four

banks that had to bid on a pre-

defined part of Europe. It was

decided not to include Germany, UK

and Scandinavia in the pitch because

of existing banking relationships and

their turnover size. ABN AMRO won

the banking pitch based on the

delivered solution in combination

with competitive pricing. Having a

central EB system into which all

companies connect is beneficial and

enables clustering payments to our

main suppliers. 

RReedduucciinngg  ccoosstt  aanndd  iinnccrreeaassiinngg

eeffffiicciieennccyy

Despite not being able to have one

bank for the whole EU region we

were able to significantly reduce cost

and increase efficiencies. 

Cash management in the Eurozone

– new 
● In 14 coutries we are now 

dealing with five banks, 

five tariff schedules.
● Offsetting balances are netted in a

‘simple’ pool structure.
● Sharper tariffs are negotiated

based upon the region turnover

(mainly reduction of float).
● HQ has a window on day-to-day

business and can act more 

proactively.
● Local credit is moved up to HQ,

Due to the

high level of

STP we are

able to

manage our

Global

Treasury

structure 

with just 

two people.
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enabling tighter control. (pricing

and terms)
● Cash management more

centralised.

For those countries not included in

the RFP we have set up an auto

defund mechanism with HSBC. An

example is our company in Germany.

Maxxium Germany has banking

arrangements with Commerzbank. We

separated the payables and receivables

in the same way as in the rest of the

Eurozone. Commerzbank is required to

send an MT942 daily to HSBC of the

receivable account. If there is a

positive balance, HSBC will auto-

matically create an MT101 and send it

back. The balance on the receivable

account is swept to the HQ top pool

account. With this procedure one is

able to pool multi bank accounts 

If a local company needs funds for

payments, HQ treasury department

needs to be advised at least three

working days in advance.

CChhaalllleennggeess  aanndd  bbeenneeffiittss

What challenges did we face in

setting-up the Europool?
● Withholding tax in Italy 
● Central bank reporting in Spain
● Strict legal requirements in

Luxembourg
● Unique payment vehicles in

Belgium

Maxxium has been running the

Europool now for more than a year

and has managed to achieve signif-

icant savings with this structure 

in place.
● Bank costs reduced by over 50%

(mainly due to elimination of float)
● Significant interest savings due to

cash pool structure.
● Group interest bill and excellent

window on the local business. 
● Managing to create a process 

of change with our operating

companies to manage their

working capital more actively.

Now the structure is in place and

only requires low maintenance, 

we can start looking at other parts

of the world with the knowledge

that the benefits will continue year

after year.   ■■
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As the sales, marketing and distribution network of four equal owners, the Edrington
Group, Jim Beam Brands, Remy-Cointreau and Vin & Sprit, Maxxium Worldwide
deals in premium brands including Famous Grouse Scotch Whisky, Jim Beam
Bourbon, Remy Martin cognac and Absolut vodka. The Amsterdam-based company
covers 60 markets in 35 countries, employs 1,700 people and represents more than
€1.6bn in annual turnover.

Maxxium Worldwide B.V.
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Ron Wessels, Maxxium’s Treasurer, has
been working for Maxxium Worldwide B.V. since November
2000. He was responsible for setting up the Treasury
Department from scratch, and has implemented the state-of-
the-art treasury system, set up cash pools in mainland
Europe, Nordic and Central Europe and  automated cash
flow forecasting in SAP.

Before joining Maxxium Ron worked in various treasury
roles with Volkswagen AG and Telesystem Wireless
Corporation NV.


